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AN AMERICAN HU FFstewwsttn ! sfïr-Æ1 » ? u \ E::BEE5;EH ... ............. ...... ....  8,property. When they dénommé «et- --------- the moi and .. ......... whoattaelt re- I » && ^ ŒÏÏUun'y

flat» u»e ot property, you say they are The axiom that All thing* are , A. ’ , ( h : ,, i . ligion. Are they eerupuloualy exact lu | ri«ok», I guess,
attacking private ownership. And common in extreme need ;a“t>®e“ he “mmoaedto heighten iucolor undidv, One ot the mu.t widespread fallacies trout.....g themselves ..........dent the ^or he good ' Merloan.
when We point out the blunder, you “i^'iderstood The real memdng i« b D* experts on both side., lor and ! of the times lathe com........ accepted moral principle, of right and wrong m vv , „.,s ............ .. I de,v
have nothing buta aueer for our fine- 1 ?v “'y.m ft i.ar îhat a present n«,d again.t the‘canoulxation. the cause I, law that per.,.... litie, should be elimin- every detail of private lie Are they Kor d„l:,a .

tried. There are the Judge», Cardinal# a ted from discussion» on religion. In i heroic in following 1 t 8 | 1 s'pose I leeved so ilka peeg,
of the Sacred Congregation, advocates the days of bitter controversy between Unve discovered it . I’-' »"«■> " 4V r But steell I save my pay.
for the cause, the postulaters, and un ! sect and sect, unrestrained indulgence prayers •- Why have thej st.;pp, « hha- An> ,|llW<lilt vtt's eenvesta here 
advocate to plead the opposite side in mutual recrimination was, we confess, ing them? hilly questions iuu, You s'pose i lose vet? No I
whose true title is Promoter of the carried too far, and, perhaps, was to a meu have no reverent and practical con- , goin- ,uw. Mt,,re hayfore nex'year.
Faith, but who is popularly known as large extent unnecessary. But now sdousiu ss of («ud s vxistenve <• \> > You justa watch me grow.
Uevil1» Advocate. that controversy has narrow,.,I itself | enc;, why talk about Him and expect to , gutt;lJvulir„gl....... . my hrens'

“ After a decision has been reached down to the single issue of religious be- be listened to ! s , Like stronga ' Merican
the whole process is reviewed from the lief or unbelief, we hold that the nature JAMl 1 AIA' 4 * ’ * ! Who say I sin' gon' male' success
beginning, the evident*-, for virtues and and aspect of the warfare have changed ------------ « • | Weeth tlees peanutt a stun ’?
miracles reconsidered, t he objections are completely and the present reaction Tl, ,\ tiV I'Yil Ivll , . .
put in the balance, an,l the refutations against the angry spirit of a previous ( 0 N > 1,1 I, A I M>N m L V'UMI , \\ hos.ix 1 am gon mak success
weighed against them. If all goes well age has been carried too far. Our < V I’ll l'IHî \ I Weeth dees peanutt i-Mnnthe^ cause is again considered by the kindly tolerance and gentle amenities | AIM 1.1 , ' You don t know w at eet s mean, I guess,
Congregation of Rites and discussed in are virtues that are out of place in cer- I ..r be poor Dagoman.
three different session., usually separ tarn religious investigations, and, ho- vntr.'io? v to .,e »«'■»• *'• ......... .. ' Y->- t l wa.it ir,. baek to dat .
ated from another by a year's interval, cause they are out of place, take on the Tion of Westminster w.uky, >ekv- Aon theenk 1 like eet, eh .
The Pope in person presides at the last character of weaknesses. „ ,, l)An_ „ACK vo kari ii • i - intis-
session, and after having heard all the In no sphere of activity is the gentle-
evidence he makes known bis decision 1 manly fear of discourtesy carried to iiamin
to the Secretary. ! such uncalled for extremes as in that of j

“ After another meet ing a day for the our moral and religious life. One of the i
ceremony is then appointed, and a brief most striking passages in the “Life ot HOCration of the Catholic cathedral a*
embodying the judgment, of the Holy See Darwin" is his confession of having lost Westminister in June next will be of a But you can
is then prepared. This brief is for beati- his early perception of beauty in poetry, ,noMt elaborate and impressive character Da poor old Dagoinan 
fleation, a preliminary step to canoniza- music and nature. Such a confession, of alldf \t j8 of interest to recall, will be Dat s t raid 1 ain t gon mak success
tion, which may or may not follow. The course, puts him beyond the possibility a|most identical with that followed at Of dees peanutta-stan .
difference between beatification and of acting or being regarded as a critic the consecration of Westminister Abbey 
canonization is that beatified saints may of art. Yet he also confesses that he on |]«>ly Innocents' Day, 1065. 
be honored in certain localities, canon- early lost his youthful habit of prayer Au authoritative account of the cere- 
ized saints must be honored throughout | and that he never thought much >»f re- mon|;,i fot such occasions has been , 
the Universal Church, in the first case ! liglou or morals in society; and, de- i8slle<i in order that the ordinary n|m-v-
the honor is allowed, in the second com- spite this confession, he has never tutor may follow with interest and a   F-ither Maturln.
mande,l. ceased in certain quarters to be a court frue comprehension of its meaning, a ! u xv,‘in Xmeric* as an

“ A public and formal declaration of I of high tribunal in such fundamental re- service which in many respects dates v 1 .to
the judgment of the Pope is then read ligious questions as the existence of a back to the earliest days of Christianity. • ng‘«an (_
at the ceremony of the beatification Personal God and His supernatural The Westminster eathedral was first join tne m u.-m,
which takes place at St. Peter’s in Providence. The incongruity is strik- projected in May, 18(10, as a memorial to ; Announcement was made on April 11,
I tome. Canonization is granted only ing. If his loss of the artistic sense Cardinal Wiseman, first archbishop of , that tiie University of Denver, a Metho-
after two new miracles have been 1 justifies us in ignoring him as an art j Westminister, who died that year, jist institution, will confer the degree
wrought by the intercession of the beati- critic, why does uot the loss of his rel i- Cnder the administration of Cardinal j ,,f doctor of laws on Father Wm. O’Ryan,
tied 'servant of God. If these miracles gious sense demand that lie he equally Manning a site in Carlisle place was :l |{(,>nau Catholic priest of Denver,
can be proved, then there is another ignored in all his efforts to state con- j bought in 1807-68, but this was subae- * t , I lollm<l the Church
session in tile Congregation of Kites, nt j elusions bearing on religion ? I lie one ltly abandoned lor I bo pres, nt one. " , . , ..... ..
whioh the Pope presides, then the canon- unfits him quite as eflectlvely as the The first stone of the building was is annul ■. • ■ , , ,k
ization takes place. other. The biographical fact illustra- ; hlid m'l, In the presence of *>»*. tho CathoIJo |

It is an imposing ceremony. The tes our position as to the place of per- | Cardinals Vaughan and Login-. The ? 1 y u„,,msch Too Neel, it
whole of the Basilica „f St. Peter’s is sonalities in religious discussion. They architectural style is Byzautine, in use ,)V \\ \„ Van Dom
decorated in the Roman way with heavy are in the nature of the case not only throughout eastern Europe from A. D. wm "v 11 *
red velvet hangings and draperies and allowable but absolutely required. Be- | 325 to 1450. 
thousands of lights. The arms of the fore we can estimate for ourselves or 
reigning Pope are displayed with those others the strength of any argument 
of royal persons or others of rank who about religion or morality we are obliged 
have petitioned for the introduction of disagreeably perhaps, to find out the 
the cause. Above the altar is hung a personal habits, natural and acquired, of 

. .. , . ... m„n I erable is a step toward beatification, but portrait of the saint, veiled, however, him who makes the argument. This
using of them ; and a® *° , . ‘ comparatively few people know exactly Thrones are set on either side of the personal information is the key to the
must not hold external things as his owi. b>,/, a 'no. altar for Cardinals, Prelates of the situation.
property but as every one s , so to make Mother Duchesne should interest Roman Court, while there is an abuud- This is so sensible a proposition that 
uo ditiiculty 1 mean in snaring t Americans, because, although a French ance of incense and flowers and wonder- its very strangeness is a sign of how we
when others are in ne^d. Whence tne birth, it was in the United fui music. The papal brief is read aloud are dominated in our thought by the
Apostle says (l 1 im.). Charge l tl states that she fulfilled most of her mis- for beatification service, and then one of canting formulas of the time. In busi-
of this world to give easily, to cominui - She i,ved a great part of her life the Cardinals intones the Te Deum, and ness matters we defer to a commercial
cate their goods, etc. rnunmati here and died in this country. Her life while the choir takes up the chant the expert ; in legal matters to a lawyer ;

it is useless reading ht. 1 nomas rapiu- ^ & romarkable example of devotion, Yeil is drawn aside from the portrait on our health wo consult a physician ;
ly. But a oareCm reading of Mme P - 9elf.a|juegati„u and charity. and the ‘Blessed* servant of God is seen we rely on specialists of all kinds for in
sages will show that he JJ » Mother Duchesne was the first to for the first time with the aureole of formation and direction. But in moral-
the ground scientifically. So far he has fouQd fche Sacred Heart in America, sanctity around his head. ity and religion the fashion is to call
laid down that the use01 lower c gbe was born at Grenoble in 1769 and •» ju former days the ceremony was scrupulously conscientious persons
to meet his own wants is a natural ngne died at 8ti Charles, Mo., In 1852. Aside preceded by a procession through the prudes and narrow-minded pharisees
of man. That private prope y from saying that she was brought up in streets of iiome ; now the procession and to treat the testimony of saints as (,vtM1 on
sense of private control ana manageiniiit, a convent of the Visitation Nuns, and takes place inside the Vatican only. so much fantastic hallucination. The Th(1 dedi0iltlon will take place on
is lawful and necessarj. 1 t|iat later on she joined the Society of “ The ceremony of the canonization is enlightened arbiters of morality are Tuesday, .lime 28.
property so owned still remains wna^ ^ Sacred Heart, founded houses at St. somewhat similar to that of the beatifl- men and women whose only qualification Rut this year will be celebrated also 
God made it—a ®'?uJco * Charles, Mo., and St. Louis, the encyclo- cation, only that the I ‘ope must always as such is often merely a trained gift to tl,e sixtieth anniversary of the rest ora-
man s needs, bo that private < - pedja has little to say about her, and it assist in person. During High Mass write smartly. The most reliable judges tj„„ to England and Wales of the hier-
shiP ia . was necessary to have recourse to some many symbolical offerings are made, wax on questions of religion are often men archy of bishops in communion with the
only A STEWARDS HIV and ■ - one who knew more about this wonder- candles, bread, wine and water, turtle who have had no religious experience of Holy See, which took place on September
, , . „ ful woman. doves, and little birds in gilt cages, any kind. 29. i 850. Ten years ago. though, indeed,

of things that were maut oy 1 Therefore, the Convent of the Sacred The veneration of the relics of the saint It is an axiom that4 moral perception a q\, |)eum was sung or said, in all the
definite purpose. I his he ma vos t jIoart at M;ldigon Avenue and Fifty- follow later in the day, and when the is increased by moral action." The Rngijsh churches ; it was not possible,
clearer when be comes w set iortn t ie f()Urth 8treet was visited. Pope was King in Rome the whole city more conscientious a mai. is, the finer (,wingf partlv, to the fact that the
doctrine that a starving man may ana Beatification and canonization do was illuminated at night." and truer is his moral sense and con- tmiai fabric of the cathedral was st ill
must use his neighbor s goous. not reanv mean as much as many non- Such are the various stages then that sequently the better suited is he to do- far from completion to hav< any national
worth while translating ms statement Catholics imagine," said the reverend precede the canonization. Mother Du cide moral issues. Education and in- celebration of the golden jubilee of the
this doctrine1 (U 11, bo, /): , mother. " To say that a saint is canon- vhesue has only arrived at Venerable, telligence, of course, will be supposed n.stored hierarchy.

“ Human law cannot r®pt‘a ‘ . izvd merely means that we are sure that but there seems to b<- little doubt that in such an important function , but it Qn this account, on Wedne sday, June
law or divine law. Now, according hQ .g -n boaven. When the judges, as the beatification will soon be proclaimed, is clear that education and intelligence, 09, the fifteenth anniversary of the lay-
the natural order determine j oue might call them, who decide upon The stories told of her exemplary life compared with high and scrupulous per- ing <>f the foundation stone of the cathe-
Providence, lower things are meant 10 thU have determined that the servant are innumerable. She came over to this 8oual character, are of minor importance drai, a Pontifical Mass will be said in
satisfy the wants of men. mere 0 e ()f God ig tn heaven then his name is en- country in 1818 when transportation was in determining the rectitude of such the presence of all the bishops of the
division and appropriation o 1 st mned ju the list of those to whom public not what it is now. She and throe other decisions. Education and intelligence province, both for the consecration of
things which comes from nuniaii law m be given. Following the Sisters established a convent at St. of the general type are, we venture to the cathedral and for the restoration of
does not affect the tact tnat a m. n m efc u of tho Word, to canonize is to Charles, Mo. say, relied upon entirely too much by tbe hierarchy. purposes.
want must have the use oi sucnuiings. ** a person’s name on the canon or I„ the Convent of the Sacred Heart in „s, that is as far as they exclude the ■ —-------------- Tue highest academic honor that the
Therefore the things wnic iso 1 P P catalogue of the saints. that p.ace the cell where Mother Du- fine perception which comes from intim- ,x ., Vh |'l I» I’ SHOWS Catholic Church can bestow on an
have beyond their own neett are y “ Much information is required before chesne died is still kept. It is a tiny ate personal experience in the matter >1UV l->Vi 11 , * V v‘■ 1 vcclesiastic was recently conferred upon
natural law liable for the supp e n ^ a persoll Can be beatified. A searching little room, so small that one could under discussion. Whistler used to \I. \IN ;l former Newarker, Very Rev. Martin
poor ; whence St. Atnnrosi s. > , . investigation is made into the life and scarcely imagine anything smaller. The claim that no one was a good critic of -------- , \ugustin Waldron, O. I\, professor of
bread that you hold back is tn conduct, the sayings and doings and chair she used to pray on is curious ; an pictures unless he himself had gone before Judge O’Sullivan of moral theology in the Dominican Col-
the starving ; ‘ k|d . writings of those whose reputation for ,)td chair, presumably having had a through the laborious stages that pre- « Y k ptHje^ly brought forth from lege at tin- Catholic University of
lock up is the cloth g _ rans(),n sanctity is under consideration, especi- woven straw mat to begin with. Lvid- cede mastery of technique, and he • . h(llH)r' aScathing arraignment of America, in the presence of Cardinal
the money that you bury U ^ ally as to their habits of virtue, whether ©ntiy the expense of recaning the chair laughed at the claims of such a writer ngpicture-shows as dens .,1 iniquity 1 Gibbons, the Apostolic Delegate, tho
and deliverwice of the w e . • ^ ^ have reached so high a level as to wa^ too great, for Mother Duchesne had ;lj Oscar XV tide to be cmisid. red a critic mav ,(Mjt f(irvV! r t„ professorial staff of the University, the
since the needy _ y ^ . be called heroic—virtues which might be merely tied a bit of leather over it. "fart. It is the same in poetry. Only j j .bulge O'Sul- heads of the Dominican Order iu this
not all be relieved with t e same ttt g, caUed colossaii larger than life, nobler One of the nuns who knew her told one who has struggled to acquire ease nt * eum.trv ami many distinguished ecclesl-
the applying <> ^ch ,n'u Pto hU ow.i than ordinary experience. about her untiring devotion. When she j in the subtle medium of verse car, de- llva” aal“ ‘ 8liaroH f(ir the catching as, ics and lay.... .. Father W aldrou was
• nVln Nevertiieless it th^ro be “ Inquiry is also made as to the power wa8 old, over eighty years, she spent teefc the exquisite music of such simple / ^ ar , of r girla down to the given the degree of Master in Sacred
judgment. Nevertheless, 11 tne of working miracles during life, or as to almost all day in prayer. In the night lines as,- - l „f infamy and shame like the Pheoh.gy.
U nlear tha^a present næd must be re- miracles obtained after death by the ap- time she would go to the dormitories of oj know each lane and every all. y picture-shows. It is time that | |is Fxcelieney, Archbishop Falconio,
HovAd hv whatever means is at hand plication of relics, or through the inter- the poor children, look over their clothes, green, the mothers and fathers in this city Xpostoliv Delegate to the United
^ Ltanco when personal danger cession of the holy person whose virtne. If there were any holes to be mended Dingle, or busby dell, of this wild k,llrmi(l tlml, tlll.„. shows :.r.- dens ni sûtes, Cardin:,! Cihhons. eight other

«mi there is no other help), are under discussion. The last inquiry 8he would sit up to all hours to do it. wood. iniquity where their children may lx- archbishops and twenty-two bishops,
then a msn miv lawfully relieve his own is 80 searching, tho medical and other The children wore never to il who the And eTen auoh a one may not be able ; nlil„,,L | nfortnimtel.v the law can not m,.,„|„.r9 „l the hierarchy in the I nlted 
4 a fi - with somebodv olso's prop- scientific scrutiny so severe as to the g0„d fairy was who mended their stoc k- anil|y/e the beauty which lie recog- tak , tllv piaci, ,,f parents. At present states, have already accepted the in-

V on^ulV T, rBg.whltethey«tept. -NewYoA I M„:, Z , Mw»v.r, I... might i,„.r or ........... 0 « B.......... given them by Awh-
rt>’ is this really theft or ha™ to lie established, that the late  — spend fruitless years in teaching others, ..ptiT one ot these places unless adeem- his|„,p Bruchési, of Montreal, to take

l>ope Leo Mil. was lieara tc) say cnac Th0 Generosity " of the Drinking even highly educated and intelligent nlulj,.,i by a parent or guardian. That .,,,rt j„ the Twenty-llrst International
the greatest miracle in these days is to Man persons, to observe the fact which is so lilllit niight lie increased. The law c,mgress,'which will lie held in Montreal
get a miracle prove in ino nf hl« looinn-s on tpmDeraucc plain to him. to mi extent protects young girls, bub It in September. Bishop Montes do Oca,

Documents must be legalized by In one of his lect; p These instances, we think, serve to pan not protect them from the human uf St. Luis Rotosi.land Bishop Ruiz, of
authentic signatures, the originalsicare- Rev. .^eterJ^OCanaghan, C. S.K, ahow h()W important it is to weigh well ! d( andl 80oundr,-ls who infest these Ijillftres. Mexico, will also be present,
fully preserved, and the copies must be traced the downward raurso of .young th(, per8,inaiuVandcareer„f a writer who 3lng pieturcahows. Many other archbishops and bishops
verified. The aeoondstep is an investi- man from the time in ,hi,om îtes attempts to enlighten us on moral and Yet tliere are parents calling tliom- hav,.' „ot yet signified their acceptance
gatuin conducted either by the Biship ... heart and religious questions. The circumstance ; , Catholics who not only allow „f tho invitation, but it is confidently
or by a Roman official delegated for the imt.l he broke hm wde . hoar i and « milk,.a „ ma„ a popular writer ; “elr h, anrt girla to attend these ..«p^ted that a goodly number of them 
inqniry, as to whether public worship, meoked hi. home He doea not Itself prove that he can ahow,, bl?t actually provide them regu- w,|, do a0 later.
«1 permissif has beer! granted by" the beeal he was a generous follow ; ho "who 'reputation '"«? ti'h aSmits"‘SSTV?p°ainM Tin, oldest Catholic Bishop in North
lloly See, has been given to the saint. said that the sober man was the geuer- ^''historical research and ‘critical a lino n?chlldren waiting to lie X merica died last week, ,n tho p, raon of

44 The result <>f these two preliminary ous man. 44 Talk ot generosity, could u ’ , t . v aenuired or do- »„« «lonsof iiiinuitv the Right Rev. John Cameron, 1). Dm of
reports is forwarded to Rome. Then anything be more fche opposite of genor- 1 i., the least that delicate per- a<1,?Vi ‘is bv mi mems m unfiimi- the diocese of Antigonish, N. S. The
the whole proceedings are suspended for osity than the drunkard? If that s your owvv which can see in all their I ^ 8 \{ possible to make u venerable uu-V.it o hud retired for the
ten vears, a delay long enough for the idea of generosity you are lower in the ® 1 p , . , . oanlinal ‘ll • * • , ‘ , ,u u night, and about 11 o clock lie was heard
most ardent zeal to temper, so that only scale of manhood than he. I heard the . ’ J*' #• Christianity A college iiresi- , n'oVI“8 nPa<!ld r(,or« ition to the multi- " cull faintly a member of his household, 

of extreme merit, will be brought other day of a man who went without an act» I ntructio and ^,7» ,ff tlvun ar, c'm- Lathers G illis and M,-Allan, hastened to
After that time the Postulator, overcoat all winter in order that his . faultl«*sM academic style ' , th r are simnlv devices to got his bedside, and although they did not

that it is to say the Cardinal who works children might bo kept .in school c*™G*no* no more about religion than a S^L-yimd destroy the morals of the realize that the end was near they sum-
,„r the introduction of the cause, pet,- through,^ the _ school year. That ,a £ , Matabe.eland I   about | ‘X ^ ^InZp h."d b*SXd hS

wlio takes tho money which ought to buy .dTooate personalities ! ------ '------—--------------- last, Uo was born at ISt. Andrews,
food and clothes fur his wife and ch‘l- , at'th^premmt ’alago „f religions dis- Silence is one great art of conversa- Antigonish, Fell. Vi, !«,, ami was
'Iren, and take him for what ho is. (,||aslmi' Thv enapiemma advocate, of Hon. lie is not :i Ion! who knows when ordained nt Home .Inly -<a 11 "
Unless you despise him you will not Md mnra,ity have been the ] I,old Ida tongue; and a person may j was consecrated Bishop of iitopolis and
make this people a sober people. If you I K „nd wo urn free to dig and potter , gain credit for senne, eloifuencp, wit, Voadjntor Bishop of Ariohat, May

willing to look upon him with ! ‘Zn’ the scraps of personal evidence who merely says nothing to lessen the 1ST»; Bishop of Anchat July It, 18. i
spect and pity for his faults, you are re- " aurv|ved their death. We opinion which others have of these ..... See was transferred to Antigonish,
sponsible for the continuance of his ; ' add, tho sensitive literary world qualities in thetbselves.—llazlitt. I Aug. 2:t, 1880.
drunkenness. u J ’

CATHOLIC DOCTRINE OF 
PROPERTY success

THE HIUHT TO DAILY BREAD DISCUSSED 
BY REV. J. B. MCLAUGHLIN, O. H. U. 
THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN USE AND 
CONTROL CLEARLY MADE

t a
drawn distinction, and scornful laughter
for our suggesting that a Socialist does must be relieved by whatever means is 
not understand. at hand, lor instance, when personal

i. „„„„ that there is need for a TKACH IN n OK THE CHURCH danger threatens and there is no other
imolo statement of the Catholic doc- This doctrine, that private property help "—then whatever means is at hand 

.ln,e'on the subject of property. Home is still at the service of all needy, is common property, and the owner 
t!*“® neoole are lieing touched with ’ seems strong, it will seem stronger cannot refuse the use of It. 1 hat surely 

inlism and their talk makes it evi- I when we have it in the words of the is common sense. If to save a life we 
“ ■ ' no knowledge that Teacher, of the Church. want Instantly a loaf, or brandy, or a
“ ‘ anyy»ucb iCatholic teaching. Ht. Thomas Aquinas (“Somma " Il II, life-belt the,, it doe* not matter whose
fPK » nntflven stMl the bcariiur the <»(>, 1 and 2) asks first “ Is the 4 postes- loaf or brandy or life-belt it is that is at 
^h‘7iu4« of (’ntholic ti-aching that thm- sion’ of extensive things natural to hand ; it must be used. Used, of course 
“'m,Macros, 1 fid a holio o, otiog man ?” and secondly, “ Is it lawful for for the relief of the needy ; not for the 
Su'd regory'the tirent on the neglect of = W'press' anything as
tho duties ?» Property evidently under I prop, rty^ ^ ^ ^ R ^ wJn haa been saved,

rhfol nrorort. The speaker“(who ! is evident that In the first “ possession" you return tho life-buoy to the owner, 
right ot prope rty. iuo speaser [wnu mpanB maki..ir use of what wo need, “ Iu extreme- need, all things are
romments as totlows ° “If Victor Gray- while the second deals with taking ex- common all things of cNjurse mean all 

hTd said thaUu the twentieth elusive possession and control of per- i things that are required to meet the
, m.ne„t thing,. With this in mind let extreme need. If there » a man over- 

turj, the Gatholic vnurcu woum nave Thomas’ answers. board, he must have my life-buoy ; but
rung with denunciation, and if I in Is the possession of external things i that does not make the whole ship
thrinffi.^.dT^htt*tt‘JS»: ' ■.**’«,a*rt ';rr' Â» ‘«Eté»., mù «n property. It is no reason lor 
xate individuals had a right to tte com considered In two ways ; 11) in ! socialising the captain's charts. There
mon land I should have been told that I ^ natn» ThU U not under human are sick men in this country at this
rus’usohws1^ Wll such a 4 à®, that the power, hut only divine, which all things moment to whom brandy means life or 
It is useless to tell suen a man tnat tut j 1 aliaolutelv. (2) As to the use o( 1 deatll ; that is a good reason for givingbü'oA1? OrtoTu'Z teachlt oi ^ tïi^ ln this man has natural them the nearest braudy, but not for 
i'o.s \-St'\Vo mostAll him that ho can lordship over external things. For by i socialising our railways.
1 ms X. XXo must tell nun tnat hi, can , understanding and bv his will he is | X’et I find a Socialist gravely under-
nnt hope to understand what he is quot- external tilings for his own standing the axiom to mean that because
ing until he has grasped the teach,ng of him. For men are starving, everything has bo-
*S® Û, do thu? There Bttle -Iw.ys, as we have «vu, tho less perfect come public property. It is an instance

’ ina unthinking Le when are tor the sake of tho more perfect; of the confusion above mentioned, the
hope of it, in an unthinking agi when ^th|, argument Aristotle uses Inability to bear m mind the
most men are habituated to a position j. , pruvH that possession of nisTlxi tion hetweex use anh contiiot.
„• irrational eo.nprom.se religious ,‘Ytemaî’ thiugs L natural to man. Our Fathers say, if anyone is in ex
matters, and employ an armory of mutu- Th.# |iatl|ra| iLlsiiip over other créa- t reine need, ho must have the use of 
ally destructive argumeuts to attack 'j belonging to man because of his i anything he needs. The Socialist takes 
their neighbors on the right hand and rea,M, «herein‘lies his likeness to God, them to say. If anyone is in the ex- 
Oil the left. u mad„ plain at his creation (Genesis, trerae need, the State must take posses-

“Let us m;«ke man sion of all property.
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ni| |A (QUESTION OF MORALS

Some minds ask why there should be 0, where it is said, 
a Catholic doctrine- of preperty nt all; to our imago and likeness, and let him 
and what the Church has to do with be over the fishes of the sea. etc.
State ownership and private ownership. hioht of o\\ neus
Tell me: aro you not pleading for jus- "• lt aw " f”r anyone o p ^ 
lice for tho worker, and denouncing tho anything as Ins priva e prope . ■ 
present system as wrong, unjust, im- regard to an external thing man has two 
moral ' Then you are arguing a ques- »"*""■ One is the power ,,[ managing 
"on ol justice and injustice, right and and controlling it, “sL, n ivato 
wrong, a question of morals; you have 'aw<al for a man to possess private | 
eiitered the domaiu of the Church. Iu property. It 1. moreover necessary for
matters of morals she is to us Catholics human life, for t irei earni ( | cess of beatification and canonization of
an infallible guide. Uo uot think then proceeds to give). The other power k,„)W that to g,.t the title of Veil-
that she hat left us without a clear ">a" has OTer externel thmg9 19 the 
statement of principles as |to the rights 
and duties of property. Where will you 
look for her principles ? If you are a 
Catholic you will ask them from the 
living voice of the Church now speak
ing ; for that is the Catholic rule of 
faith. If you are a Protestant you will 
select isolated passages from the Scrip
ture and the Fathers and understand 
them in your own sense, making “ prop
hecy " of them by private interpreta
tion ; for that is one Protestant rule of 
faith. And you will assure the living 
Church that she does not understand 
her past sayings and the teachings of her 
Founder ; asking her to recognize her 

fallibility and to let you lead her 
back to the truth.

x*
43-1 BEATIFICATION OF MOTHER 

DUCHESNE K j pÆ

iinI ’-4 : In the last few weeks it has been an
nounced from tho Holy See that Rhilli- 
piue Rose Duchesne, usually called 
Mother Duchesne, has been pronounced 

j Venerable.
All those who have followed the pro-

Burg.
The Rialto bridge at Venice, famous 

in poetry and romance, and oue of the 
show places lor Catholic tourists, is in 
danger of collapse. Tin* main archway 
is threatened, and it will be necessary 
to give it additional support with chains. 
The bridge is nearly five hundred years 
old.

The high altar is of grey Cornish gran
ite and weighs 12 tons. It is the gift of 
the Hon. George Seville. There is a 
handsome cenotaph to the memory of 
Cardinal Vaughan, at whose funeral the 
building was opened for worship (June, 
1903), and in the crypt lie the remains 
Cardinals Wiseman and Manning.

Over £253,000 has been spent on the 
cathedral. A debt of 1:7,000 remains to 
be cleared.

It is nearly fifteen years since the 
foundation stone of the metropolitan 
cathedral was laid, and more than six 
since it was opened for fche worship of 
God. Although many years must pass 
before the decoration of the walls can 
be completed, yet the cathedral already 
possesses all tilings that are essential to 
the celebration of the divine offices, 

the most solemn occasions.

*
•3-

It will pain the hearts of many Ameri- 
Catholics to hear that the Rev.Id on! 

64»-3
Lambert L. Conrardy is dying of leprosy 
among the lepers near Canton, China. 
This devoted priest and worthy follower 
of Father Damien, spent about two years 
in this country collecting for his lepers 
in China.

A few days ago the Church of the 
dedicated at

don
month

Divine Redeemer 
Laredo, Texas, by Bishop Verdnguor, in 

of a large concourse ofS’ the presence
p,si|il(i. Tho church, which is 11 
stantial brick structure, was built on- 

who would nottirely by one woman, 
permit her name to he made public.

President Taft did a most graceful 
act. and one that will be appreciated all 
through South America, when with 
thoughtful kindness he assigned a Cath
olic priest, Rev. Eugene McDonald, 
chaplain in the navy, to accompany the 
body of Senor Nabueo, the lately de
feased Brazilian Ambassador, back to 
Brazil.

The German Emperor’s cousin. Prince 
Frederick Henry of Prussia, eldest son 
of the late Prince Albrecht (regent of 
Brunswick,) who recently became a 
Catholic, has entered an Italian monas- 

Brother

THE RIGHT TO USE THINGS
We shall have to deal first with tho 

right to use things to meet our daily 
wants, and afterwards with the right to 

As to the
!

possess permanent property, 
first, the Church teaches that external 
things were made by God to supply the 
needs of all mankind. From this two 
things follow. Whoever owns property 
inherits with it the duty of swing that 
it does its appointed work of supplying 
the needs of men. And a man in ex
treme need has the first claim on the 
things that will relieve his Heed, no 
matter who may “ own " them.

Let us first be clear as to the diller- 
botween the right of imauaging or 

on the one hand,

TES

ii
tery, where he is known as 
Henry. His large fortune, of something 

million, he has given, it is said to 
the Church for charitable and humane

IrtiT

controlling property 
and the right ot using and enjoying it 
<m the other. The two are quite dis- 
tinct. You may have one without the 
other. In a family, the children have 
the use of their clothing, but uot the 
control of it. The parents have the 
control, but not the use of it. My 
right to enjoy the use of a public park 
or library gives me no right to manage 
and control it.

over a

iLF7

m]i, Ont

iry SOCIALIST DEMAND
What change does the Socialist ask 

for iu regard to the means of production?
This, in order that every individual

dividual have the
the State take control. That is, the 
right of use and enjoyment for every 
individual ; the rights of control and 
management for the State. The dis
tinction of the two rights is recognized 
by all schools. Now, it is evident that 
either of these rights' may be called in 
question. You may question my right 
to use the park or you may question the ,
Park Commissioner’s right to manage it.
In writing about property, a man may r0mb'*;;vwspaper
discuss the right to uso things, or ho of read'„g those passages triumph-
may discuss the right to control them. aa if tll(Ty denied tho right of pri-
And the reader must know which of tho J management of property, whereas 
two ho is discussing. . ... lt aa strongly as can be.

When a Socialist attacks private eon- ohJJoryp exactiy what St. Thomas does 
trol of property, do not think he is 9 o( private ownership in tho sense of 
attacking your private enjoyment of L f and management ; It is lawful, 
your daily bread. That is simply to (i,Jrther it u n(,(Teaa„ry. Even for the 
misunderstand him. There is a typo of Q, the needy, the management of
Socialist who turns on us with a sneer- . property is left to his own
ing congratulation that at long last we ’ (™nt_ except in urgent necessity,
understand this distinction between the l)ther side he says to the
control and use. Yes, we understand it. owner, Do not imagine you can
Not at long last, but from long, long «S»- Jha tll(, nature of your property. It 
from the Apostles and the 1 others. “ d b ,5od tl) meet men s wants ;
To them and to us it is a commonplace. under private management to
But it has to be insisted on for your ^ PQut that plirpoa<,, not to defeat it. 
sake. You, who see It so well in your AU Lilian law is to find ways and means 
own argument, cannot keep it m mind h and where to carry out the
while you read on™. When we speak of ,aw . „ot to defeat the divine .romissorial letters' that the

SSSs krH'Er-lie meals and public lieds, very rightly ' We shall haTO to bull 1 on this prill- ! grantcd to “ w ^ ,g cftrJ,(ed Qn 
would you ask me to understand you In.- to consider the . The Apo i,v the Con-
fore 1 criticise. But when you fill pages ^ties of pmnerty. For the present the "i Romo and is conducted by^he-Con- 
with what our fathers have written, you •mportant thing is to see that it is for | gregation of w ,

If,:s have the use of them, let no in
control of them ; letngs of

l. An il
*d
10

Socialist is quite cap-
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